
LOCAL NEWS.
TUE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Book Store, corner of Taira and Market
etren,s

At.so. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,

rt Harket street, near Fifth.

Tau Meths.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Mee, April 20, 1863, is
re follows:

NOMUZII OSNTRAL asu.wair.

NORTH.—War.—.. MAIL —For all places between flar-
isbarg, Lock Haven and 'Elmira, N. Y.. at 1203 m.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P. Mr.

surrrii.—WAy Stre..a..—For all places between Ear.
p.m/tag and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. C., at

2.00 in.
For Washington, D. 0., Baltimore,Md.,and York, Pa.

at 9.00 p.
LIMA:WS TALLRY 'RAILROAD.

EAsT—WAT MAIL—.For all places between Harris-
burg, R anto, ..nd phibuieinbia. eta Heeding, at 7_IXI a,m.

114r Reading and Fatitnrilio 4 at 12.30
PSNSitriLY/ASIA 1111.11.140Aii.

WAY MAIL.—FOY an places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. m.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 in.
for New York, Pro isdelphia. Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta andBainbridge, at 2.45 p_ m.
For New Yort, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00P- WEST —Wax 71[&n.—For all places between Harris•

burg mad M6001114 12.00 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.
For Pittsburg, Hollidavidours, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00 p. in.

OMIUSSALAND YALLICY RAILROAD-
For Meekanicaburg, Carlisle,3hippensburgand °barn-

beraburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. M.
WAY MAIL.—Por all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Mg_, at12.30 p. M.

1801111121i1M4 ADM sustailtlEMNl4 ILW-0-SA-B-
Por HlleLdaleRorges,llllwood,Pu*grove and Summit

etstion, at 11.3 u p. m.
BTAGK ROIITICS.

ForProgress, Llngtestown, Manada11111, West Hano-
ver. at Hanover, ono sad Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at 700 a. In.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.3 J
P• 14-

tij'lMEee Hours_—From 5.31 a. in.to 8.00p. m. Sun-
day from 7.20 toB_3o 11../11 and from 3.00 tO 4.00 p. tn.

RAILROAD COLLISION.—When the Northern Cent
tailpassenger train, due at 1 p. in., was nearing
the depot, it came in collision with a baggage car
of the Cumberland Valley road, coming towards
it. The damage done was considerable, but, for-
tunately, was confined to the foremost ear of each
train.

THE &IMO CAVALRY.—This promising deb*ti-
ny only wants a few more men to fill its ranks.
This company bids fair of winning honer both for
themselves and country, as theircommander, Cap-
tain Jack Oren, has had an experience of over two
,year's campaigning in the Western Virginia moun-
tains and valleys from the Potomac to Richmond ;

at which place, his headquarters was in Castle
Thunder and Libby Prison. lie US seen service
of the hardest kind, and is calculated to lead his
men through victoriously.

BOUNTY TO WOUNDED SOLDIERS.-It has been de-
cided that soldiers discharged from the army within
two years front the date of their enlistment, by
reason of wounds received in battle, shall be en-
titled to receive the same bounty as is granted to
those discharged after two years' service. Medical
officers, in discharging soldiers under these circum-
stances, have been directed to endorse over their
own signature, on the discharge papers, the fact
that the disability results from wounds received in
battle.. Before discharging, the surgeon must state
that the person discharged is not able to stater the
Invalid Corps.

Tim Palma" or Gra. Mmenz.—Major General
Meade, the new leader of the Army of the Potomac•
was born in Spain, and is the grandson of George
Meade, ofPhiladelphia, an eminent Irish-American
merchant ofrevolutionary times,whosefirm (Meade
ct Fitzsimmons) contributed ten thousand dollars
to a fund for the relief of the famishing army of

General Washington. The General is a brother-in-
law of Henry A. Wise, the erratic letter-writing
Brigadier General and late Governor of Virginia.
Other and nearer relations of General Meade hod
high positions in the Confederate army, and have
often endeavored to seduce the General from his
ailegiance to this flocrettiftiOeit by tempting offers
of military preferment. For several genera Lions the
Meadefamily have held Federal appointments, but
there are now, itr, appears, only two scions of a
" worthy sire" willing to uphold the flag of their
country in the time of its direst need We venture
to say, however', that in the loyal residue of the
family we have got thebest end ofthe bargain, and
that George G. is the " noblestRoman of them all,"

POLICE AFFAIRS—Before Alderman Kline.—
Edward Gallagher, drunk and demoralized, was
arrested by officer Brenizer, and sentenced to
Capt. Simmons'"Dry" Tortugas, on Walnutstreet,
for twenty-four hours.

Jame, Russ, a contraband lately from Winches-
ter, Va., had the misfortune to zit drunk and fall
into the hands of Barney, the "King of the Na-
gar?' and of the Cannibal Islands. Jim was one
of the most unmistakable Erhiops to be met with
outside pie empire of His Rryal Highness, the
Emperor of Dahomey. The kink of his hair was
of that terribly emphatic kind which precludes
the possibility of shutting the eyes, hie lips rose
one above the other like Alps upon Alps, and his
feet projected some distance into the past and fu-
ture, with the toes thrown out to right and left as
skirmishers. He was incarcerated for the period
of four-and-twenty hours.

Joseph Knight, arrested by officer Enger on
Tuesday for vagrancy, was brought from the look-
up yesterday and disoharged.

A. Bartlett, drunk and disorderly, was sent to
jail for twenty-four hours. Arrested by officer
Boger.

Franz A. Meyerson was arrested yesterday morn-
ing by officer Campbell, charged with stealing a
horse from Capt. William H. Boyd, of the First
Regiment, Now York Cavalry. It appears that
Prune went to the captain, who was in camp on
the other side of the canal, and requested the loan
of his horse. The request was granted, on condi-
tion that Franz should not keep the horse over
half an hour. Failing to return in the time speci-
fied, search was instituted by the officer, and Myer-
son soon found. The examination proved that the
enterprising borrower had made good use of his
half hour, having in that time sold the horse to a
Mari named Fred. Horn, of Baltimore, for thirty
dollars, and given a receipt therefor. The money
was found on him and refunded to Horn, and the
defendant committed for trial at Quarter Sessions.

The following drunks and disorderlies, who bad
been in the lock-up over night, were brought be-
fore the magistrate yesterday morning, and, after
a bearing, discharged from further custody :

Joseph Good, arrested by officer Kunkel; Peter
Miller, arrested by officer Leib; Julius Edyardss
arrested by offtoer Fry; Edward (not Oliver) Ed-
wards, arrested by officer Pat. Campbell; David
Ransom, arrested by °Muir Essig,' and Stephen
Erutia, arrested by officer Cline.

AN Ern TO Ilusraass.—Oae of the Fourth of
3uly incidents in Philadelphia fully exemplifies
the utilitarian tendency of the age, and is about
as shrewd and cool a specimen of the mingling of
the useful with the beautiful that has fallen under
our notice for some time. In the afternoon some
excitement was created in pheetnnt street by the
appearance of what was at first supposed to be the
coloredreeme ut. It proved to be a band of twenty
coloredmusicians,praceded by the stars andstripes,
playing a national air. These were followed by
a.hundred colored persons all dressed in black and
wearing uniform caps and white kid gloves. It

t was literally "an army with banners," for every
'gin either carried a placard bearing a patriotic
motto, or he bore aloft, a pithy inscription framed
in rosewood and gold. As the advancing column
came close in view, the wondering spectator discov-
ered that the framed banners generally bore the
words, "Helmbold's Preparations," and the fact of
a shrewd advertising d, dge stood confessed. the
display is said to have cost Mr. Helmbold eight
hundred dollars, but will no doubt in the long run
prove a paying investment.

TRH DRAFT PROGRESSING —Notwithstanding the
little that has been said or thought for a time past
concerning the draft, it is to come off nevertheless
as advertised. During the stirring times through

i which we have been passing, our minds have been
i taken up with the rebel raid, to the exclusion of

every other topic ; and,if some few persons did turn

aside to give the conscription a passing thought, it

I was only to regard it as an unpleasant chimerical
1 dream of the past—an unwelcome and exceedingly
';, disagreeable ghost, which had shaken its locks at
s
s us for a brief time, and then skedaddled back into

the land of shadows and unrealities. But those
who laid this;"flattering unction's to their souls
are doomed to disappointment. The &eft is neither
a dream or a ghost. It is a fact, backed up by any
number of enrolling officers, provost marshals and
lottery wheels. The act of Congress in regard to
it is to be enforced forthwith, and the drawing of
names is now progressing in Massachusetts, Penn-
sylvania and some other States. It commenced in
Lancaster and Pittsburg yesterdity, the queta of

which latter place is two thousand seven hundred.
These drawings will probably take place at the

t
; office of the provost marshal of each, district, but
1 whether in public, or only in the presence of men
selected for the purpose, we are not prepared to
say. They will be proceeded with from day to day
until thequwa axed for the district shall be full.

Those whose names are drawn will be notified of
their good fortune at once, and then allowed ten
days to appear, to furnish a substitute, or come
down in the sum of $3OO.

The enrollment in this county has been com-
pleted for some time, and was, so far as we can
learn, managed with prudence and impartiality.
We have no doubt that the drawing will be equally
fair aad tatisfactery.

_

MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL.-At a meeting of
the City Council, held last evening, Mayor Room-
fort was introduced, and said that he had received
a petition 'numerously signed relative to the con-
traband refugees stationed in Masonic Hall and
several other public buildings in Tanner's alley.
He wished that OM Measures might be taken to
prevent contagion in that quarter, as diseases of
that nature had already made its appearance
among them. He hoped that the Council would
take some action in this matter. He also referred
to the two companies of negroes recently raised in
this city, stating that they bad not turned in their
arms as other companies bad done, but that they
still retained them and had them stacked in a
building in Tanner's alley. When these compa-
nies were organized, he remonstrated with the
leads of departments, urging them not to arm
-these negroes, but they were armed regardless of
his wishes, and they still retained those arms in.
their possession. He airy bad requested of the

authetitiee that the contrabands be not allowed to
take the arms to their homes ; this request bad
been complied with. He concluded by saying that
he hoped the Council would take action to artier-

tain why rations were distributed to them, and
also make some arrangement to have them re-
moved from the city.

Several members of the Council concurred in the
sentiments and views of the Mayor, and urged the
necessity of immediate Udell in the measure sug_
gested by him.

A committee of three were appointed to inquire
into the matter and see to theperfecting of arrange-
ments for the removal of contrabands from the
city. Adjourned.

Wn have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns'and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash; 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
1 300 dozen of the very beat spool cotton, white
• and corded.

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, 3., v• by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPEL', which we will sel at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains

S LENY.

DGECCRATIC CLUB Maartses.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each
t week.
• Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
week.

j Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of each
I Week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hour and place is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. By order of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee. (Imo. W. WEAVER, Sec ye

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, dr.c., Ac., &e., made out and co'-
lamed by BUti-RNE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third straa4 itarrialnarg,
Pa. oct2B-ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MOTHERS! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEEMING. V2lO val•table
preparation is theprescription of coma the best female
physicians and nurses inthe United States,Mai hasbeen
used for thirty years withnever failing ssfety and suc-
cess by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof one week old to theadmit.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN mu BowiMA AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the beet and surestremedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Pu•l directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None gemine unless tbefac simile ofCURTIS dr. PER-
KINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
-11=kasipalOdic% 45 Dot street; New York_

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-ddcw6in

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
singfrom Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. flatness or Male (*ails,Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone may be easily prevented and cured in theirincident stages, b confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case of thekind, how-
ever, is so deeperate orhopeless bat it may be alleviated
by thla Liniment, end its faithful applieutieth !ill al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse ownershould have this remedy at hand,for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
, &need, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Threegallons

ofhandsome white soft soap made in Jive minutes. No
grease required.

DiRSOTiONS :—Diesohipone pound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water, then add twe gallons warm. when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOME WHITS
Sort WAY. Ten pounde will make one barrel of sac
seep, Vivi, soap than made is an excellent waall for
trees, shrugs and plants of all kinds. Forsale by

my2B- Will. DOCK, jr.,s CO.

ik SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, are now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—yublished by theAr
Union,and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Gienerals ofthe army, at only 10 els.

For sale at SCEIEFFER'S Bookstore,
lti Market street, Harrisburg.•

WHITE BRANDY LI !—FOR PRESERV—
Yr. ING PURPOSBN.—A very superior article, (strictly

pared justreceived and for sale by
jalyl WM. DOCIt. Jr., .o.`

THE AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY—Prom Harrisburg to Baltimore .

This long neglected line has passed into the hands of
the Inland Telegraph Company,who are about erecting
oppoition lißggifront Philtdolphi# to Pittsburg andfrom
Baltimore to Pittsmirg, connecting at toe various
points with the independent lines, now made from
Portland to Washington. and making from New York to
Buffet.), Chicago and Miiwankie ; also, from Pittsburg
to Cincinnati,Louisville, Sc. Louis and othtor western
cities and towns. These companies will extend their
lines to thePacific the coming year. By theAmerican
lies messages go direct to York, Gettysburg, Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Portland
and intermediate stations

Connected with it is She giusluebanno North and
West Dr.trieh

Office PATRIOT AND UNION Building, Third /Mut,
between Market and Walnut, Harrisburg.

All business will be promptly attended to.
je26-fwd A. J. BALDWIN, Manager.

liERMETI.OALLY SEALED
1 Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, oyrters,

Spiced Oysters, for Sale by WM. DOCK, jr„& CO.

EIEALTH, MONEY I HAPPINESS. 11
At this seasonofyear, whenso mensickness prevails,

evert one should provide himself with DR. Mad-
?SIMI 110bialOPATILIO PrAw6tit
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
801:1EFFZRI BOOK-STORII.

luso 'A

N OT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL REM,'TE THE Al.
!MUTED AND NOT DiARE DRUNKARDS.

DR. 1100FLAIWIY5
GERMAN BITTERS,

PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILT...EFFECTUALLY and MOST MORTATIiIif CWPC
ALL DI-EaliS AltlelNG FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Thousand.. of our citizen° are suffering from DY4PEP-
MA and LlVet DISEASES, and to whom t following
questions appry--we guarantee

1100ELAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do vow rime with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the month mai tour appetite for brytikfitei I Do
you fr el when you fleet get up BO weak and larignid you can
scarcely get about? Do ydi have a dizzioessin the head et
times, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally ?

Are yourbowels costive ant tnegnlar, and appetite change-
able ? Do you tnrow up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell pp often ? Do you feet a fulness after eating,
end a sinking when the at mtch is empty? Do v, tf have
heartburn occasional', ? D you f-iel low spirited, and
look on the dark sidA of thugs? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do yoU Pot. -swop reetleee, end often
lay Until midnight before yin can go to sleep anothan at
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy most of the time?
Is your skin dry ann scaly ? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a burtuen, full of forebodings ?

Hoolland's German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESPAQE OP
THE KIDNEY'. 'NO DISEASES ARISING

PROM A. DIRCIRDERED STOMACH_

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation. Toward Piles. Palms or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulnesa or Weight in the Stomach. tour
Einwations, SinkingorPint tiringat the Pitof the

Stomach, Swimming of t e Head, Hurriel and
Ddficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Chubby orbuffoeatingSensations, when in
a lying vtAtere, Darman of Yition, Dots
or Webs before the Bight, Fever and
Dull P4in in Th. Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the
Skin and Eyes, Pain in time Side,
Back. Cheit, Limbs,

&c , &c.
Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,

Con-tant Inuagini 'l;4of
Zvi!, and great oe.
premien of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prepantions sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common rum. costing from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they cal be sold, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. By th-ir u..le the system is kept
continually under the influence of Acoho.ic ;Stimulants of
the worst kind, he desire for Liquor is created and kept
up. and tne result is all the horrors attendant Upon a
tkunktivale tiro and death.. . . .

For those who desire andwill have A Liquerßltteni, we
publish thefollowingre:eipt : Get Ono Bottle Hoofland, s
Gelman Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or W.iky, and the remit will be a preparat on
that willfar excel in medicinal virtues and true exce lence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the mark. t, and
will cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoofland.'s Bitters in connection Nith a god article of
Liquor. at a much less price think these inferior prepara-
tions will coat you.

Hoofiand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
wiLL ENELBLY] YOU TO

6117-a-nEX"'
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
Ecc &e:

Those Buffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
wad, Bf Th IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
.A. _IEt.3EIVXMTZI"E'''

That will restore them to their usualhealth. Stich has
been the casein thousands of instances, and a fair trial is
but required toprove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT TEIESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

-Mg MI M C3l-
The Proprietors have thousands of letters from the most

element
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,PHYSTIMANS. awl
CITIZ RNA,

Testifying oftheir own personal knowledge, to thebene-
ficial effects and mtdical virtues Of these ILtters.
From Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofEncyclo-

pedia ofReligious Knowledge..
Although not dispos.-o 6, favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he maythud SOntri Pee bio thebenefit
of others.

I dothis mortisreadily in regard to “IlooilandisGerman
Bitters," prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for yearsunder'
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker,
33g., for theremoval of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and tong °optioned debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present
year, was followed by evident relief Mid reatoration,te a
degree of bodilyand mental vigor which I hid net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for di.
vetting me to the nee of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June23, 1861.

DISEASES 01

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In DIM or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored tohealth.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thome suffering from bIARABAUS, wasting away, with

Scarcely any fish en their bones, are cared in a veryabort
time ; one bottle in such cases iv& have a most surprising
effect.

X..A.ITIMW.MarS
Uttirill4 Stat'SVing children as above and wishing to raise

them, win stover regret the day they commenced with
these Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, -STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brains, should. 1-

ways keep a bottle of HOOFLANDP3 BITT 8118 near
them, se they wilt find much benefit fromits liEe. to both
mind and body, invagorating and not depressing.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers:
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attection of all having relations or friends
in the army to. the fact that ‘.IIIOOFL AND'S German Bit-
ters " wiltcure nine-tenths of the diseases induced by ex-
posures and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the •ick, it will be noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering from dabiiify. Bvi.ry oasis of that kind can
be readily cared Bitters. We have
ho hesitat!on in stating that if these Bitters weie freely
used among our Sailers. hundreds of liv,s might be saved
that othbrwise 'fault be lost.

The proprietors are dailyrese ,ving thankful letters from
Buff rare in the armyant hospitals, who hays been restored
to health by the use of these Bitt..rs, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

is oa the WRAPPEROfeach Bottle.
PRICE FEB BOTTLE T 5 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN (or 954 00.
Should your nearest dropout notb aye the article, do not

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and we Will
forWard, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Nanufacteiy,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

•T0 -MT M eidt is
(su«,emioeo to IL JACKSON & C6.1)

PROPRIEPORS.
TrrVor F9lO by Druggists and Dealers in, r►-`++•*WM la

gelmboßes Ilemcbito.
THE GREAT 6,6 AMERICAN REREDIESOI

KNOWN A

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, viz.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHII."
RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA..

mELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ton WASH.

MELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION,
itGIGGLY CONCENTRATED ,0

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT RUCH%

• positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the

DLADDRIII RIDNRYS, QRAVRL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLING-4.

This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the
touter or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements. are reduced. as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUOilti,
For Weakm.e. arising from Exce,aw., Habits of Ding

pation, hany Indiscretion or Abatis,attended with the
FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
LOPS or Memory„ _

__
Lima of Power. .

Weak NOM 5 DdSault, in Breathing:
'Horror of Disease, • Trembling.
Dimneas 411 Vision, Wak fulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the D•ek,

Muscular 83stem,
Hot Hands,

Plughi.g of the Body,
Xruptiooe on the Pane,

Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-

cine invariably'removes, soon foLow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS.
In one of which the patient mayexpire. Who oan sap

they arenot frequently followed by those "direful ate.
saws,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the cane of their suffering, but oone

will confess. The records ofthe Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY 0/1-

6-ANIO wswinzsa,
iteguir,s the aid of medicine to strengthen intig6-

rate the Pystem ,which HELM BOLIPS EX(BLOT BITOHII
invariably does A trial will convince the most skeptical

FEMALES ! FEMALES !1 FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-
PLATING MARRIAGE.

In meaty affections peCtilltir tOMalta, tha Estes°
Sachs is uneguittlei by any other remedy, as in Chlorosi
or Retention. Irregularities, Painfulness, it auppression
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcttrated or Eicirrhous state
of the Uterus. Leucorrh• a or Whites, dterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising irom in
discretion, Habitat of Dissipation, or In the

DROLINR OR ORANGE OP LIFE
BEE 1411111TOINS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BB WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsas*, Mercury or Unpleasant liedpsine, for
'Unpleasant and Dangerous Messes

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Mims SECRET DIEIVABE3

In all their stages, at little expense; little or no shalt
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

musesfr. gnat desire and gi7es strength to Urinate,
thereby. removing ohatructiona, preventing and curia
strict' ,ea of the urethra. allaying pain and inflammation
so ft.+ (pent in this class of diseas.s, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN•OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY Pam to be cured in a short
tim-, have found they were deceived, and that the 6. Poi-
eon" has. by the nee of a Powerful Astringents," been
dried up in the system, to breakoat La an aggisratod torsi,

PERRAPS AFTER MARRIAEIE.

lIEIR

BELMBOLD'S EXTRAVT Btrontr
For all Affections and Diseases of the lIRINARY-OR-

GANS. wh,ther existing in MAL a OK FBRIALK, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseasas of thaw corona require the aid of
MOREMO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is cartain to have the desired effect inall Diseases
for which it is recommended.

I==

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD !! !

HELMBOLIPS HIGHLY CONOENT BAUM COIL
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and sttaclrs the seine

organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus corteges, nrihing its oPpgerarice iq Oil , Wet
of 1:1,losra. IIELMEOLD,B Extract Sarsaparilla purifies
the Blood and rdrooves all Scaly Bruptions of the filtda,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of compl4ints, is
Blood-purifying properties are preserved to a greater ex
tent than anyother preparation of Sarsaparilla.

RELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellent lotion for diseases of aSyphilitic nature,

and as an injection in diseases of the Wrinary Organs aria.'
ing from habits of dissipation, need in connection with the
Extracts Machusod Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recom.
mended. Evidence of the moat respeneibie and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to teenty years' standing, with neatenknown

TO KOIENON AND TAMIL
For medical properties of BUCRU, see Dispensatory o

the United *states.. -

See Professor DEWEES , valuable works on the Prac-
tice of Physic.

Nee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.PIITSICK,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr, EPHRAIM M'DOWEI.I.,a
Celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College of
Surg-ons, Ireland, and paunched in the Transactions o
theKing and queen's Journal.

tee Medico ehirargical Beries, pobilirlard by Byx,ps.
MIN TRAVEaS, Fellow ofRoyal College of gorgeous

See moat of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
Extript Bucha.--.... $lOO per bottle, or six for fig 00
Extract Sarsapallia.....ll 00 per bottle, or six for 00
Improv,d Rose Wash.... b lc.per bottle, orsix for $2 50
Or half dozen of each for 512, which will be safe[-nt to
cure the most obstinate cases, ii directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obeer-
ostler!.

aig- Describe symptoms In all communications. Care
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

===

&PPIDAVIT
Personally appearedbefore me, an alderman of the city

of Pbiladelphia, H. T. Rehab() who being duly sworn
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. eitLbtBOLD.
Swam and subscribed befo•e to-, this 234 day of NOmn-

ber, 1854. MI. P. EIIBBSED, Aidermant
Ninth st., above owe, Philadelphia.

Address letters for informationin confidence to
. ' H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot. No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COITNTERREITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OP THEIR OWN" and
64 other " articles on thereputation attained by

lIELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
HELMSOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT WORN

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA/
lIELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROB WASH.
Sold by gill Druggists everywhere.

Apt FOR HiLMBOLD'S—TAIR NO MIMI.
Out out the e•yortisep4otit sod ;lead for It, and ovoid

will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless

Bee advertisement. ap2o eow•d&w

EDITOR'OF PATRIOT OD UNION
Dear Sir :—With your perrdifilliOll Iwish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who whit' it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will

effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also Rail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information thatwill
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respect fully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B-3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

•I`o FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,front whatever eauss and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been rated by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
Wlll4.4ers, Aa wall as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
noresponsibility .her this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health--.Othe-
rwise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BA.NN-
VART, Druggist, No, 2 Jones Row, and O.K. SELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them 21.00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills gent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and “fret of
postage), by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Lintaxaciza, Lebanon; J. A. Woz.e,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J.O. Aurioir, bhippensburg ; SPANGLER,°ham-
bersburg ; S. G. WILD, Newville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty Street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist” in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL Sa uvairn,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
',Ong counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Fills are made known to everyAgent. Theywill
tell you the Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,ivl7-dly ' Sole Proprietor. New York.

&gat Notices.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

The *rialtos appointed by the Owlet ofCommonPleas
of Dauphin county, to distribute among th% creditors
the balance remaining in the hands of David C
assignee of Phillip Peck and wife, of Bast Hanover
toanship, in said county, will sit for that purpose, at
his office, in the city of Hunisburg, on Tuesday, the
3nhoay of Juneinst. , at 10 o'clock a. m., at which
time and place the parties interested are hereby notified
to attend and present their claims.

jeS•doawSt H. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTIC S.—The Auditor
appointed by the Orphans' Court of Dauphin

*county to distribute among the heirs the balance re-
maining in the hands of Christian and Jacob Zimmer-
man. administrators of Mary Straw, late of Jackson
township, deceased, will meet the pariies interested at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the
23d day of June next, at 10 o'clock, a m., of which
they are hereby notified. H. M. GRAYDON,

my3o•doaw3t Auditor.

NOTICE.Whereas Letters of A &Din-
istrationhave been granted to the subscriber This

day, on the estate of his late wife, Charlotte E Rob-
erts, late of the city of Harrisburg, deed, all persons
having claims against the estate of tne said dec2 d will
please make them known to the subscriber at his resi-
dence in MarketSquare, in Baia city,

May 13, 1862—my14-dlaw6w*
A. ROBERTS

OFCOTTONFieE COMPANY, EHARRISBURG
lisnaish Ina .Pa. May 18th

1863.--hn election will be held ac the office of the un-
dersigned, on Walnut street, near Second, on Mars
Oh June 11.1863, between the hours of2 and 4 o'clock
p m. for a President, six T/irectors, and a Secretary
and Treasurer to'serve for the ensuing year.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
mayl9.6te2l* Secretary and Treasurer.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Dauphin comity : The Au-

dit-r appointed by tne said court to make distribution,
among the heirs, of the balatio arm the liatide of !Adam
Brenneman, administrator of the estate of John liren•
Boman, late ofthe township of South Hanover, in said
county, deceased, hereby gives notice that he will at-
tend to the duties ofhis appointment on Thursday, the
25th day ofJane, inst.. at 10 o'clock a. m., at his office,
on Third street, adjoining the National Telegraph Office,
in the city of Harrisburg, when and where all parties
interested will attend if they see proper.

BOBT. SNODGRAS4, •
Harrisburg, Pa., June 8, 1868-law3s, Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
Letters of administration baying this day beets

granted by the Register of Dauphin.county to the sub-
scriber, on the estate of PETER BECKER, late of the city
of Harrisburg, decessed, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate settlement, and those having claims are re
quested to present them to tnesubscriber.

GEORGE GARVERTOH,
je4-doaer6w Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by the Or-

phans, Court of Dauphin 'county to distribute the bat-
slice in the hands of the Executor of Charlotte M'-
Laughlin, deceased, and also the balance in the hands
of the Trustees appointed by said Court tosell the red
estate of add decedent, hereby gives notice that he will
attend, for the puvoses aforesaid, at his office in Har-
risburg, on Tuesday, the 7th day of July next, at 30
o'clock a. in.,when and where all parties interested are
requeeted to attend, if they think pron.?.

B. FLNMING, auditor.
Harrisburg, June 12, 186.3-jeladawd3t

-Nr TlCE.—Whereas my wife, SARAN
WAGNER, has %ft my bed and board witnout just

cause or provocation, all persons are hereby notified not
to trust or harbor her on my account, as Iwill pay no
debts of her contracting.

jy7-3t* JOHN WAGPvieR

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
NONS.

The landeek4oo4 WO+ entered intO ail allebtinticis for
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Rolls, officers' Pay Rolle,
Ordnance and Clothinic returns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the military servlce will be made out properlyand expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel, Harris-
bu-g, Pa. THOS. 0 MAODOWELL,

je2s dtf TaostAs A..II2A.GUIREC.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MAIMPACITUZZ
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINS. PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

01 DEBUIPTION.
U. B. & G. W. BENNER/II

27 South Front erteret. Philadelphia.

XITINDOW SHA.D.ES of lines,
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
NOCTURNES and TASSELS at very low prices. Oall at

Scheffer's Bookstore.
ACKEREL!

micrasp.EL, Noe. 1, 2 and 3, in all sized package's-
-8•W, and each paekaga warranted... Jim. marred, and
for We low by !WM. DOCK sr.. & 00.

Mebicat.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
EMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS WOUNDS,
PILES, NEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DI6ORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Setter

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Intallihle Liniment."
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

CaresRheumatism and never fails.

Dr. 'Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Moraine and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails
to core.

Dr. sweet's infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cute and Wounds immediately and leaves no

Scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Isthe best remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr: Sweet's Infallible Liniment
, Has been used by more than a million people, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a " friend in need," and everyfamily should

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICHARDBON &

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For sale by all Dealers. ap2o eow•d&w

DLOOD! BLOOI-70-!
j BORES : THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON•

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TEES, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
Bo9or ANb 121t1) JUICES

Is offered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tetters, Scalesand
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES:
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all corn•
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
seepout of hospitals. Here is a care in any case fot

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full diren-.

tions Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO
sent by Express carefully pac) ed by

DRSMOND & 00„
jan64y Box 161Phila. P.O.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY EVER USED.
Yes, a Pontine Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills tobe taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach orbowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent GRIM ID
twenty-four hours.

No expoeure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Boxibl Phila. P

0. jan6.4ly

667USE S .

" -THEIR SIGNIFI-
ANum.

Illustrated with engravings of the ROtnan, Grecian,
Indian, Negro, Celestial, Agueline, Tarn-up and pug
Noses, with the character revealed by each. Ayas—-
blue, black or gray. LlPS—tkun and pale, or full and
red, prim or pouting, scolding or loving Nonni—-
large or small. Hata—lisht or dark, coarse or fine,
straight or burly. CHBEE,S—thin or plump, pale or
colored. TEETH—regular oririrgular. EARS—large or
small. Naok—long or short. SHlN—rough or smooth.
All to be amply illustrated with engravings. The walk,
talk, laugh and voice, all indicate character. We may
know an honest face from a dishonest one, and we will
show how. Besides the 1440ve, we shall treat on ETH-
NOLOGY, or the Natural History of Man; of PHl'BlOl6O.
ay, and the Laws of Life and Health; of Pursioorrostv,
or Signs of Character, and how ro read them ; of PHRE-
NOLOGY, the Philosophy of Mind ; and Of PSYCHOLOGY,
the Science of the Soul. MAN, with reference to all
his relations of life, social, intellectual and spiritual,
and what each can do beat, will be elucidated in the
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIFE ILLUS-
TRATED. New volumecommences July let. A hand-
some quarto monthly, at only $1 50 a year. Sample
number., 15 cents. Please address FOWLER AND
WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York_ jy4.,Sid

BASKETS!LADIES TRAVELING,
MARKET,

EEHOOL, •
PAPER,

KNIFE,
CLOTHES,

ROUND,
CHILDREN'S,

CAKE,
For sale low, by •
jel2 WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
SOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE

JUST RECEIV /I DI

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

O ?IN

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm, Knoche's Musie Store.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.


